Democratic Club of the
Santa Clarita Valley
“we are the oldest running Democratic Club in the Santa Clarita
Valley and where the young professional political savvy hang out
seeking wisdom and compassion”

Visit website: www.scvdems.org

Thursday, May 20th, 2010
6:30 PM Socializing and ordering dinner;
La Toscana Trattoria & Deli
25858 Tournament Road
Valencia CA 91355 (661) 254-9000, directions only,

Tired of butting heads with the local Republican Party?
Come join us, we have salon‐style discussions on issues and invite the Republicans to get into the
conversations. We know we all have to live in this Valley and often it requires the meeting of the minds. Not
everyone is stubborn or believe it is “my way or the highway”. There are moderates here too, and we want to
be able to have this exchange. Are we hell bent on believing everything we read in the paper. No!
Do we believe everyone is out to destroy the other party. No!
Do we believe that change begins with us and we have to have like‐minded individuals on the team to make
change. Yes!
We believe President Obama needs support for all Americans to benefit and rise up to the higher
standard of Peace, Hope, Sustainability and Integrity Yes, Yes, Yes!
Agenda will be posted later for the next meeting. Meantime call in your RSVP so we can make the appropriate
plans for your joining us. Do you wish to be put on the agenda? Yes!
Please contact Mike Cruz, Club President <scvdems@gmail.com>
Will you call be returned? Yes! Leave message with your area code, Ask for Minerva or Todd (661) 295‐9318,
or email: minwilli@gmail.com.

NOTE: Wheelchair accessible.
Registered Independents and Declined to State are welcomed to attend.
Membership applications can be found online at Agenda subject to change w/out
any further notice. This is a public meeting. Some portions of the meeting will be
featured on YouTube.com. If you do not wish to be photographed please let us
know before the meeting starts. Absolutely no underage drinking permitted.

